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We are extremely fortunate to have the following YouTube videos of Cleaves House and its 

gardens made by Michael King and uploaded on 25 Jul 2013.  Why Michael King made these 

videos is unknown. 

Cleaves House - Garden - Part 1 (youtube.com) 

Cleaves House Garden Part 2 (youtube.com) 

Cleaves House - Inside (youtube.com) 

 

Compiled by Franklin P. Mason 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iwPl6c1RMBw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bofsfMYzMTo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k0tNJf-b5pY


 

Map of Thirlby and the surrounding area, showing the location of Cleaves House on Carr Lane  (This and the following two maps are from:  https://www.homipi.co.uk/property/thirsk/thirlby/yo7-2dq/cleaves-house/  ) 

 

 

https://www.homipi.co.uk/property/thirsk/thirlby/yo7-2dq/cleaves-house/


 
Map of Thirlby and the surrounding area, zoomed in once, showing the location of Cleaves House on Carr Lane 

 

 



 
Map of Thirlby and the surrounding area, zoomed in twice showing the ford over Thirlby Beck and the location of Cleaves House on Carr Lane  

 

 



 

                                                 Aerial view of Cleaves House and grounds.  It is believed that the long building at the right was  
                                                 once a part of the original property. 



 

 

               Ford through Thirlby Beck from Low Lane to Carr Lane 

 



 

Entrance to Cleaves House from Carr Lane 

 



 

 

 

 

Sign at the entrance to Cleaves House from Carr Lane.  Note the wren above the “E” in “Cleaves”.  This sign 
was, no doubt, made by Bob Hunter of Wren Cabinet Makers:  https://www.wrencabinetmakers.co.uk 

 

 



 

           Cleaves House.  Picture taken in 2014. 

 



 

            The view from the gardens of Cleaves House.  Picture taken in 2014.  Note Gormire Lake in the right of the picture 



 

Appendix:  Previous and Current Owners of Cleaves House 

From about the mid-1990s to after 2008, Cleaves House was owned by Anthony D. May1 and his 

wife.  They often opened the gardens to the public, for a fee, to benefit various charitable 

organizations. 

2007:  Tuesday (evening) In aid of the National Gardens Scheme, Cleaves House, Thirlby, 

three miles northeast of Thirsk.  Informal two-acre garden with unusual trees, shrubs, roses, 

pond and bog area and small wood.  Open 6 pm to 9 pm. Admission £3. 

2008:  The June meeting was at a secluded hillside garden in Thirlby. Cleaves House nestles 

on the hillside in the shadow of the North York Moors.  It is a two-acre garden, lovingly 

tended by Mr. and Mrs. May, who admitted they often spend up to twelve hours working in 

their garden on peak days! 

2008:  Open garden events will be held at Cleaves House, in Thirlby, near Thirsk, on July 5 

and 6. The two-acre garden will be open from 6 pm to 9 pm on July 5 and from 11 am to 5 pm 

on July 6.  Admission costs £3.50 on both days.  Proceeds for Herriot Hospice Homecare.  For 

more information, call 01845-597606. 

By 2013, Tricia and Alan Beamish had purchased Cleaves House.  At that time, they had a dog 

named Murphy.  In 2014, Alan welcomed the author and his family into his home and gardens when 

they made an impromptu, unannounced visit. 

 

 

 
1 Refer to:  World Urban Transport Leaders Summit 2010: Keynote speaker @WUTLS2010 - Prof. Anthony D May 

https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/search/?search=Thirsk
https://wutls2010.blogspot.com/2010/06/keynote-speaker-wutls2010-prof-anthony.html

